Body Wellness by design is a mobile service
that delivers quality treatments to your
desired location.

Treatment packages
Balancing your senses
Welcoming foot ritual, essential oil, salt or sugar

Reconnect with your dreams and find the serenity
you seek. Stimulate your senses and discover
untapped energy. Entrust your body with our
treatment packages and we will restore your
piece of mind.
Design a package of your own from the following
individual treatment menu:

body scrub designed to suit your body’s individual

Balance and Renewal

needs, followed by a nourishing warm oil infusion
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and finishing with a balancing head massage and
pressure point face treatment
90 minutes $100.00
The Journey
Welcoming foot ritual, coffee creme body scrub,
followed by a restorative body wrap designed to
suit your individual needs, head massage and
pressure point face treatment with warm oil
infusion
120 minutes

$140.00

(Trial essential)
‣ Make-up services

Blissful destination
Welcoming foot ritual, holistic soothing body
massage, incorporating crystals and warm
stones, followed by a facial treatment designed
to meet your skins individual requirements,
finishing with a spa manicure or pedicure
150 minutes. $200.00
Serenity
Foot ritual, body exfoliation & body wrap
designed for your individual requirements, holistic
soothing body massage incorporating crystals
and warm stones, followed by a facial treatment
and finishing with a spa manicure or pedicure
240 minutes $350.00

Spa Manicure
60 minutes $ 80.00
Spa Pedicure
60 minutes $ 80.00
Relaxation Massage
60 minutes $100.00
Hot stones
75 minutes $120.00
Pregnancy Massage
60 minutes $100.00
Facial
50 minutes $100.00
Indian Head Massage
45 minutes $ 75.00
Shampoo and blow wave
Short hair $ 60.00
Shampoo and blow wave
Medium $ 80.00
Shampoo and blow wave
Long $100.00
Bridal packages - consultation available
$100.00

Organic range
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Papaya face or body mask
Anti-ageing eye and face mask
Combination skin: Strawberry mint mask
Dry skin: Avocado mask
Oily skin: Lemon and grape mask
Soothing muscle melt back relief
The organic range of face and body mask
treatments
60 minutes $100.00
Treatment hair masks can be added to blow
wave treatment or applied separately

‣ Banana hair mask
‣ Summer hair conditioning treatment
‣ Dandruff defying mask 30 minutes $30.00

